I
t's amazing what can happen when multiple stakeholders work together for the altruistic benefit of an entire community. There is no strength like the galvanized efforts of caring residents, a benevolent local government, conscientious businesses, and visionary civic leaders fortified by steely determination. Founded in that energy and collaboration, an idyllic, pastoral, yet health-giving park found itself rooted in the bustle of Kansas City-a habitat realized through an earnestness to plant the fruits of well-being and good health in a vibrant cityscape. In the early 1980s, the concerted efforts to create a public park to honor and elevate the health goals of a community began. In 2018, the restoration, beautification, and innovation continue.
The work was initiated by the leadership of Miller Nichols, President of the J.C. Nichols Company and developer of the Kansas City Country Club Plaza, as he shared ideas and his vision with cardiologist Dr Ben McAllister, cofounder of Saint Luke's Health Systems Mid-America Heart Institute (the first heart hospital built in the United States). They quickly brought together a cross-section of support including residents, the Kansas City Board of Parks and Recreation, the Area Transit Authority, and the civic-minded business community as a collaborative advocating force resolved to make Kansas City ''a better place to live''.
Positioned on the fringe of Kansas City's renown country Club Plaza, a bright light focuses on the Mill Creek Park experiment. The Plaza has been described as an attested beacon to commercial developers and an outdoor museum of romantic Spanish architecture and European Art. Designed in 1922, it is the nation's first suburban shopping district. The entire quarter is an open-air public art gallery, with fountains, sculptures, and murals that are a symbiotic mixture of the best of the Old World and the new. With 9 ornate domed buildings and clock towers, elaborate fountains, 40 pieces of outdoor sculpture and statuary, pastel stucco walls, and tiled roofs, Kansas Citians enjoy the beauty and grandeur of their ''Plaza''.
Within this Mill Creek Park, a tree-lined 11.5 acres of low grassy hills is circumvented by a 1.2-mile cushioned and lighted running/ fitness trail. The trail is dotted with some of the first ever developed outdoor fitness equipment. Additional serenity and beautification are provided by an Eco Pond, a water garden featuring small waterfalls, festooned by a variety of plants and trees and populated with goldfish entertained by the songs of birds and hoarse frog croaks. The addition of benches, lighting, bucolic landscaping, and a nearby tennis center, contribute to a safe, healthy, and attractive public environment and a jewel of the Kansas City park system.
Purposefully, much of the park remains an open and grassy area and opportunities for healthy activity abound. World-class art is positioned at the entrance of the park. Anchoring the park's north end, it is impossible to miss the J.C. Nichols Memorial Fountain, bestknown, most-photographed, and the principal reason that Kansas City is known as ''The City of Fountains''. The fountain has 4 heroic horsemen who are said to represent 4 of the world's mighty rivers: the Mississippi, the Volga, the Seine, and the Rhine. It also has 4 smaller figures of children playing on dolphins. By itself, the fountain is one of Kansas City's more well-known quintessential public works of art.
The Park was funded, designed, constructed, and continues to be maintained and augmented in cooperation with the Kansas City Board of Parks and Recreation Commissioners, appointed by the Mayor of Kansas City, and supplemented by the board of the Mill Creek Park Association, a public-private partnership for developing the parks trails and exercise equipment along with park beautification.
The Kansas City Area Transit Authority granted a right of way for the park to be completed while The Mill Creek Park Association established a permanent endowment for maintenance above and beyond the responsibilities fulfilled by the KC Parks and Recreation Department. Early on, it was determined that the extra focus desired to preserve Mill Creek Park may require additional funding and attention. The KC Parks Department maintains 221 parks, 29 lakes, 48 fountains, and 122 monuments. To assure additional burden wasn't added to the park system, the Mill Creek Park Association created an endowment and a board of directors to champion and sustain ongoing restoration and maintenance of Mill Creek Park.
Multiple groups benefit from Mill Creek Park. This health enhancement amenity is open to thousands of residents and employees working for the retailers, restaurants, and offices on the Country Club Plaza; the large corporate complexes such as American Century Investments and the professionals, patients and, visitors at Saint Luke's Health System; and the multitude of other business and commercial enterprises located with convenient access to the park.
Whether it is the heat of the summer, the colorful autumn months, the brilliant crystalline white winter or the awakening of the budding spring-Mill Creek Park welcomes its guests to test their endurance, strength, balance, or flexibility. It stands as a perfect place to practice reflective mindfulness or just enjoy the breezes of the outdoors.
And they do!
What I like the most is that it's a park that is truly used to its potential. It has a great running trail, and for people with bad backs like me, it gets bonus points for being made of that somewhat spongy, shock-absorbing material that allows me to go further . . . along the path are those workout stations for people without access to a gym. That's a great feature. Also, there are soccer games being played on the green, as well as most any other game you could imagine. Matt E.
''I was ''doing a lap'' around the walking trail in Mill Creek the other day with someone new to KC and I explained a lot of things I liked about the space:
